
Course Syllabus 

 

Title of the course Special Topics of Social Informatics (offered in English)  

Title of the Academic Programme  Bachelor’s Programme 'Sociology and Social Informatics' 

Type of the course  Elective 

Prerequisites Sociological Theory, Information Systems, Data Analysis in Sociology 

ECTS workload 6 

Total indicative study hours Directed Study Self-directed study  Total 

28 200 228 

Course Overview The course aimed at equipping students with tools to transform ideas and 

apply theories to practice, using modern (“digital”) research methods and 

tools of social informatics. We will build our work around the 

understanding of how statistics and computation work in social, applied 

and CS research, focusing on acquiring deeper understanding of statistical 

inference based on observational and experimental data and focusing on 

“big data” research using digital methods. 

 

If you are planning to do a quantitative study for your thesis, this course 

will help you to think about suitable research design early on, hopefully 

leading to better results and less issues. If you think on continuing your 

career or education in quantitative directions – from high-profile  MSc 

programmes in quantitative social science, data, business analytics or UX 

analytics, this course might help you to build necessary conceptual and 

computational foundation in these areas. 

 

We will use simulations, pictures and intuition more than math and use 

online course materials and extra reading as a backbone for our discussion 

and simulations,  so this course should be accessible for those without Data 

Science minor or alternative experience. However, the course will require 

large amount of independent work. 

Intended Learning Outcomes 

(ILO) 

As a result of this course, student: 

 Applies modern social research methods and models to study 

behavior, decision making and social phenomena using tools of 

social informatics 

 Formulates goals and research questions to observational and 

experimental studies using tools of social informatics 

 Creates research proposals describing possible application of 

modern research methods and tools of social informatics to the 

areas of choice, presents and discusses it 

Teaching and Learning Methods Teaching and learning methods include seminar discussions with 

independent preparation, peer review 

Content and Structure of the Course 

№ Topic / Course Chapter Total 

 

Directed Study 

 

Self-directed 

Study 

200 
Seminars 

1 Introduction to the course. Digital 

research design. Statistics, Experiment, 

34 4 30 



Simulation 

2 Observing Behavior using Digital Data 34 4 30 

3 

 

 

Research Questions and Methods. 

Experiments 

43 8 35 

4 Human Computation & Citizen Science 34 4 30 

5 Modern statistical inference 43 0 43 

6 Digital Research Designs 43 8 35 

Total study hours 228 28 200 

Indicative Assessment Methods 

and Strategy  

Assessment Methods and Final Grade Structure: 

 Preparation for Seminars and in-class Participation: 35%  

 Test  20%  

 Research Design Proposal 20%  

 Peer Review of Research Design Presentation 10%  

 Online Course Tests 15%  

There are no blocking grades. 

Missed seminars policy: 

Seminars preparation and participation can not be retaken, but up to 1/3 of 

seminar preparation and participation grade can be compensated by and 

additional task on the seminar topic. Student should request such task by e-

mail not later than by the next seminar after the missed one and submit not 

later than three days after that. If a student has valid excuse to miss 

seminars confirmed by the study office, they can compensate the whole 

participation grade provided that they submitted all the compensating tasks 

not later than one week before the start of the relevant exam period (or one 

week before the date they need to be graded if it was changed). 

 

Missed test policy: 
Test missed by the student without a valid excuse can be retaken if the 

teacher was notified not later than 2 days after the test date with a 25% 

grade penalty on the date agreed by teacher and student but not later than 

10 days after the original test date. If a student has valid excuse confirmed 

by the study office penalty does not apply and deadlines are counted from 

the date student officially resumed studies.  

 

Late submission policy: 

If the task or part of the task with separate deadline was submitted up to an 

hour after the deadline, the score for it is reduced by 10%, up to 6 hours - 

by 30%, up to 24 hours – by 60%, after that the task or its part is not 

accepted resulting in 0 grade.  

 

Missed or late presentation policy: 

All students are expected to participate in all research design presentation 

seminars of their group. Teacher sends students presentation schedule 

either the day before the first seminar or at the beginning of the seminar. If 

student is late at the beginning of the seminar or miss their assigned time 

slot, they can be rescheduled if possible later the same day with a 20% 

penalty to the grade. If a student is absent at the presentation seminar they 

can be rescheduled to present at the next seminar day (if possible) or 

submit their slides with 10-page extended comments replacing the 

presentation with a 40% penalty to the grade. If a student has valid excuse 



confirmed by the study office penalty does not apply. 

 

Grades are rounded only once at the end of the course, after taking into 

account any penalties. The roundup follows the general math rules for 

rounding, where the number to the right of the rounding digit determines 

whether the number is rounded upwards or downwards. 

Readings / Indicative Learning 

Resources 

Mandatory: 

     ● Cioffi-Revilla, Claudio. 2014. Introduction to Computational 

Social Science: Principles and Applications. 2014 edition. 

London ; New York: Springer. 

https://link.springer.com/book/10.1007%2F978-1-4471-5661-1 

     ● Manzo, Gianluca, ed. 2014. Analytical Sociology: Actions and 

Networks. 1 edition. Hoboken: Wiley. 

https://ebookcentral.proquest.com/lib/hselibraryebooks/detail.action?docID

=1650830 

Internet resources: 

 Bit By Bit: Social Research at the digital age 

http://bitbybitbook.com 

 MOOC Improving your statistical inferences 
https://www.coursera.org/learn/statistical-inferences (weeks 1-4 of the 
MOOC form topic 5 of the course) 

 MOOC Model Thinking https://www.coursera.org/learn/model-thinking 

Indicative Self- Study Strategies Type +/– Hours 

Reading for seminars / tutorials (lecture 

materials, mandatory and optional resources) 

+ 40 

Assignments for seminars / tutorials / labs + 80 

E-learning / distance learning (MOOC / LMS) + 40 

Fieldwork -  

Project work + 40 

Other (please specify) -  

Preparation for the exam -  

Academic Support for the Course Academic support for the course is provided via e-mail 

Facilities, Equipment and 

Software 

A projector with a PC and presentation software 

Course Instructor Sr. Lecturer Ilya Musabirov MA MSc 

 

 

Intended Learning Outcomes (ILO) Delivering 
 

Programme ILO(s) Course  

ILO(s) 

Teaching and Learning 

Methods for delivering 

ILO(s) 

Indicative Assessment 

Methods of Delivered 

ILO(s) 

 
PC-5 Ability to use the basic 

laws of natural sciences in 

professional activities, apply 

the methods of mathematical 

analysis and modeling and 

theoretical and experimental 

research when solving 

professional problems 

Applies modern social 

research methods and 

models to study behavior, 

decision making and 

social phenomena using 

tools of social informatics 

Seminars, independent work Preparation for Seminars and 

in-class Participation 

Test 

Online Course Tests 

PC-6 Ability to independently Formulates goals and Seminars, independent work Preparation for Seminars and 

http://bitbybitbook.com/
https://www.coursera.org/learn/statistical-inferences
https://www.coursera.org/learn/model-thinking


formulate goals and set 

specific objectives for 

scientific research in various 

areas of sociology and solve 

them using modern research 

methods 

research questions to 

observational and 

experimental studies 

using tools of social 

informatics 

in-class Participation 

Test 

PC-8 Ability to present the 

results of sociological study 

while taking into account the 

specifics of the potential 

audience 

Creates research 

proposals describing 

possible application of 

modern research methods 

and tools of social 

informatics to the areas of 

choice, presents and 

discusses it 

Seminars, independent work Research Design Presentation 

Peer Review of Research Design 

Presentation 

 

 

 

Course Content 
 

Introduction to the course. Digital research design. Statistics, Experiment, Simulation 

Big data and social research at the digital age. Modern approaches to social research. Research Designs. Social 

Informatics and its research and applied problematics. Statistical inference as a foundation of scientific 

decisions. Biases. Errors. Paradoxes of statistical decisions. Inferential and predictive models. Inference based 

on observation and experimental data. Causality. Simulation. 

 

Observing Behavior using Digital Data 

Types and sources of digital data. Social media and applications as data sources. Validity issues. Survey data. 

Limitations of behavioural data. 

 

Research Questions and Methods. Experiments 

Goal – RQ mapping for digital research. Match between questions and methods. Observational vs Experimental 

data. Experimental and Quasi-experimental settings. Crowdsourcing. 

 

Human Computation & Citizen Science 

Design for science. Crowdsourcing for human computation. Citizen science and distributed work. 

 

Modern statistical inference 

Approaches to statistical inference and decision making. Multiple comparison problem and researcher degrees 

of freedom. Replication. Pre-registration and open science. 

 

This topic is studied in online format using MOOC “Improving your statistical inferences”  

https://www.coursera.org/learn/statistical-inferences (weeks 1-4 of the MOOC). 

 

Digital Research Designs 

Combining digital and traditional data: a holistic approach to understand human behaviour. Social informatics 

tools in DRD. Course conclusion 

 

Assessment Methods and Criteria 

 

Assessment Methods  
 

Types of Assessment Forms of 

Assessment 

Modules 

1 

Formative Assessment 

 

Preparation for 

Seminars and in-

class Participation 

* 



Test * 

Research Design 

Presentation 

* 

Peer Review of 

Research Design 

Presentation 

* 

Online Course Tests 
* 

 

Assessment Criteria 

Preparation for Seminars and in-class Participation 

Students are expected to be prepared and actively participate in each of the seminars. Each seminar is assessed 

by small oral or written tasks and groupwork activities and is graded on the scale from 0 to 1 with a possible 

intermediary grades, based on student’s demonstrated level of preparation, participation and critical analysis 

based on the following criteria: 

Grades Assessment Criteria 

0,8-1 A critical analysis which demonstrates original thinking and shows strong evidence of 

preparatory research and broad background knowledge.  

0,6-0,7 Shows strong evidence of preparatory research and broad background knowledge. 

Excellent oral or written expression.  

0,3-0,5 

 

Satisfactory overall, showing a fair knowledge of the topic, a reasonable standard of 

expression. Some hesitation in answering follow-up questions and/or gives incomplete or 

partly irrelevant answers. 

0-0,2 Limited evidence of relevant knowledge and an attempt to address the topic.  Unable to 

offer relevant information or opinion in answer to follow-up questions.  

Grades for each seminar equally contribute to the  Preparation for Seminars and in-class Participation grade. 

 

Test 

Written 120-minute test covers Topics 1-3 and includes theoretical and practical problems engaging with the 

seminar content. Grade weight of each problem is specified in the question list or communicated by the teacher 

at the beginning of the test. Each problem is assessed according to the following criteria: 

Grades Assessment Criteria 

«Excellent» 

(8-10) 

 

Has a clear argument, which addresses the topic and responds effectively to all aspects 

of the task. Fully connects with the literature. Connects to sources and topics from 

other courses, providing a holistic view of the issue. Fully satisfies all the requirements 

of the task. Rare minor errors occur not influencing the argument or task solution. 

«Good» (6-7) Responds to most aspects of the topic with a clear, explicit argument. Covers the 

requirements of the task; may produce occasional minor errors. 

«Satisfactory» 

(4-5) 

 

 

Generally addresses the task; the format may be inappropriate in places; display little 

evidence of (depending on the assignment): independent thought and critical 

judgement include a partial superficial coverage of the key issues, lack critical 

analysis, may make frequent and/or major errors. 

«Fail» (0-2) Fails to demonstrate any appropriate knowledge. 

 

Research Design Proposal 

In this task student connects course materials to their own research, either connected to the thesis topic, or 

student’s topic of interest, and demonstrates an ability to produce digital research design extending the project 

by including digital data gathering and/or methods and open science guidelines. Student first submits the draft 



of RDP (40% of RDP grade) which is peer reviewed by fellow course mates and then presents reworked RDP 

on the seminar (30% of RDP grade), submitting the presentation slides and notes (30% of RDP grade). 

Each part is assessed taking into account the following criteria. 

Grades Assessment Criteria 

«Excellent» 

(8-10) 

 

 

A well-structured, analytical presentation of RDP. Shows strong evidence and 

broad background knowledge, connecting to the course materials and research 

literature on the topic. Demonstrates excellent knowledge  of digital research 

methods, their opportunities and limitations. Compares and contrasts different 

approaches, fully motivating choice of the method or method mix, highlighting 

areas of complement. Shows strong critical analysis of the issue.  

In Final presentation also: Answers to follow-up questions reveal a good range 

and depth of knowledge beyond that covered in the presentation and show 

confidence in a discussion. 

«Good» (6-

7) 

 

 

Clearly organized analysis, showing evidence of a good overall knowledge of the 

course materials and RL on the topic. Demonstrates good knowledge  of digital 

research method and their opportunities and limitations. Aware of pros and cons 

of different approaches, motivating choice. Shows critical analysis of the issue.  

In Final presentation also: The presenter of the project work fully highlights key 

points and responds to follow up questions appropriately.  

«Satisfactory

» (4-5) 

 

 

Takes a very basic approach to the topic, using broadly appropriate material but 

lacking focus or connection to the RL on the topic or course materials. The 

presentation of project work is largely unstructured, and some points are 

irrelevant to the topic. Knowledge of the topic is limited and there may be 

evidence of a basic misunderstanding. Student is limited or unable to maintain 

discussion. Project and presentation or discussion have some discrepancy in key 

aspects. 

«Fail» (0-3) Fails to demonstrate any appropriate knowledge 

 

Peer Review of Research Design Presentation 

In addition to developing RDP, each student also produces a peer review of a course mate work. 

Based on reviewing guidelines of major conferences in social informatics area, discussed on the seminar, a 

student prepares a review structure, and produces a written review report, usually 800-1000 words long, trying 

to provide a formative feedback to RDP author, helping them to improve their work. 

Grades Assessment Criteria 

«Excellent» 

(8-10) 

 

 

A well-structured, easy to follow and use to improvement analytical review, 

discussing and reflecting on both pros and cons of the RDP in a critical but 

constructive way. Demonstrates excellent connection to the course topics and 

relevant additional literature. 

«Good» (6-

7) 

 

 

Clearly organized review, providing good guidelines to improvement, discussing 

pros and cons of the RDP in a critical but constructive way. Shows good 

connection to the course materials and RL on the topic. 

«Satisfactory

» (4-5) 

 

 

Possible issues. Does not fully conform the review structure or general 

guidelines. Weak discussion of the RDP, lacking necessary level of engagement 

with the course materials or RL on the RDP topic. Superficial or no 

recommendations. Failure to write in appropriate style. Misinterpreting topic or 

some arguments of the RDP. Errors in method interpretation. 

«Fail» (0-3) Fails to demonstrate any appropriate knowledge, analyse RDP and communicate 

recommendations. 

 

Online Course Tests 

Grade is calculated based on MOOC grades for weeks 1-4 with an equal weight. 



Recommendations for students about organization of self-study 
 

Self-study is organized in order to: 

 Systemize theoretical knowledge received at lectures;  

 Extending theoretical knowledge;  

 Learn how to use legal, regulatory, referential information and professional literature;  

 Development of cognitive and soft skills: creativity and self-sufficiency;   

 Enhancing critical thinking and personal development skills;  

 Development of research skills; 

 Obtaining skills of efficient independent professional activities.  

Self-study, which is not included into a course syllabus, but aimed at extending knowledge about the 

subject, is up to the student’s own initiative. A teacher recommends relevant resources for self-study, defines 

relevant methods for self-study and demonstrates students’ past experiences.  Tasks for self-study and its 

content can vary depending on individual characteristics of a student. Self-study can be arranged individually or 

in groups both offline and online depending on the objectives, topics and difficulty degree. Assessment of self-

study is made in the framework of teaching load for seminars or tests.  

In order to show the outcomes of self-study it is recommended: 

 Make a plan for 3-5 presentation which will include topic, how the self-study was organized, 

main conclusions and suggestions and its rationale and importance.  

 Supply the presentation with illustrations. It should be defined by an actual task of the teacher.   

 

Special conditions for organization of learning process for students with special needs  
 

The following types of comprehension of learning information (including e-learning and distance 

learning) can be offered to students with disabilities (by their written request) in accordance with their 

individual psychophysical characteristics: 

1. for persons with vision disorders: a printed text in enlarged font; an electronic document; audios 

(transferring of learning materials into the audio); an individual advising with an assistance of a sign 

language interpreter; individual assignments and advising. 

2. for persons with hearing disorders: a printed text; an electronic document; video materials with 

subtitles; an individual advising with an assistance of a sign language interpreter; individual 

assignments and advising. 

3. for persons with muscle-skeleton disorders: a printed text; an electronic document; audios; individual 

assignments and advising. 

 


